




[1864-03-07; letter from Henry Ames in San Francisco to Joshua Sears:] 
             San Francisco  March 7th / 64 
Capt Joshua Sears 
  Dear Sir 
Thinking you would like to hear from this Distant part of the world once in a 
great while I now take the Chance to write you a few lines so as to Let you 
Know that I am still amongst the living    yours dated Nob 14th / 63 came & 
Contents Noted   was Glad to hear from    have send you a Number of 
steamer Papers since So as to see whate is going on as a General thing as I 
have not much to Relate to you of interest to you    in [sic, it] May be 
interesting to you that we are still in the Union that is we still belong to that 
side that Flys the stares & stripes as I have just Hoisted mine over my 
House at half mast as all of that Class that feels [over page] the loss of good 
men and that is Thomas Star King Died day before yesterday and is to be 
burried this Afternoon at 2 P.M.   Star King was great Speaker & Orator as 
well as a Minister of the Gospel.   he has done a heap of good for the Union 
Cause in this Country   he was but a short time sick.   leaves a Wife & two 
Children    his Remains will have the Bigest furnal to day so said in Frisco.   
we have every now & than a heavy shak of an Earthquake   we had a very 
severe one yesterday   the Reason for having so many this Winter is that we 
have hardly had any Rain and if we dont get it soon we will have to import 
Bread stuff next year as Grain & Flour has gon up Considerable.   Although 
the Ellen Sears is Lying in the Bay with a full Cargo of Wheate on board for 
Liverpool and has been Laying there for the last fortnight waiting for sailors 
as they [next page] have been very scarce lately but will git off in a few days 
now as she has the most of them engaged    She gits £2..15   would not git 
more than £2.. to day if there was a Charter for Grain    but I think she will 
Carrie the last Cargo this season, as Grain has gone up since she has been 
Loadet and no signs of Rain    I Loadet the Ship Geo Langdon just before her 
had £2.17.6 that is the best that has been given this season and the only 
one that has got it    Passages have been mostly very long ones this last year    
no 100 days Passages now a days    your Brother David S. made one of the 
last 127 days but gave her fits comming    he came near Knocking her into a 
Cock Hat    had her Repaired    cost about 7000 but thats nothing    David 
made a Clipper Passage     I Discharged him you bet    I had the Old Clipper 
of yours here the W. H. about a year ago turned a fine Cargo    she looke 
well and [over page] and [sic] looked do[---] she could stand Carrien 
Liverpool Cargoes ten years longer    Sam Baldrey I think is a good smart 
Men as far as I have seen and should Judge him a good Ship Master. 
  Scott the Shiping Master left the Shipping buis about a year ago for 
better buis as he thought and went on Montgomery street as a Stock 
Brocker but the Cleaned him shortley out and had to come down to look for 
Ships again but not as a S. M. but as a Ship Chandler    but as you Know 
that the buis of S. C. requires Money as well as the buy into a Ship    he has 
nearly Played out in that buis.   whate next he will go into I cant tell as yet 



but think is trying for a bread Bakery.   Josylyn is Doing well and is smart    
sends his Regards to you.   now for self I am well    so is the Wife & Children 
3 in Number left, lost the Baby a Boy.   Died on the 13th of Oct 1863. 13 
Months and 13 days old    Came near loosing my Wife from the Efects of it   
that is all I think of interesting to you    shall send you a Paper next steamer 
so you will see the Ac’t of Star Kings Death &c 
  I Remain yours very truly 
             Henry Ames 
[Comments in margins:] 
  if you write Please inform me about the Wild Hunter if you Know as Ihave 
heard nothing from her since she left 
  Excuse the writing 
  I Allmost forgot to mention stevedoring with me is fair   I git nearly half 
the ships that come here    that is Eastern Ships 
P.S.  Give my Regards to All inquiring friends Cyrus Howes and others   
Please write us a few lines    Hoping to see you out in some Good Clipper 
soon           H. A. 
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